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Abstract

In hi~-mrront machirns, #@h ae LMPP atd the
envisioned Eenford Engineering Develo~nt Laboratory
(=DL) ?uaion Iiatorials Irradisti- Tmt (DIET) Fscil-
ity linac, hands-on maintouan~ ie desired. Be-
spill mat be kept cxtr~ely lW; thmrsforo, ●t {entire
must be given to barn frin~s (tails). k- Utchine
to th structure becomes increaoinsly importamc. Wa
describe •qui~mt capable of ●ccurately ●eamrinc
transwrso beem pro filae over a raow ●panning wro
thao four ordora of magmitu~ and Imgitudinal phaee
profiles o-r ramges cpwnning mre then throo ordern
of magmitude. Krrora in 100+I.V tranaverme amittance
measurementsare explored and oxporimental aittanre
measur~onts made with three different mthoda ●re
compared. Advantages of one nondestructive method ●re
&velopad.

High Re#olut+on Traneverae Pro file~

At IAMPF the operatora typically tune the linac by
●teering tlm baem to give minim- spill io the spill
■onitors. The beet tune ie often ooa t ,ac tie. not
have the beam cmtroido ●long themachine ●xis. Ap-
parently steerias keeps taile or mall ●. .ondary be-e
from hitting the linac ●perturbs. Ttmpe mdesirable
tails often ●re 0.1% or leee of the total be-. In
principle, theme tailscan be obserm*d in profile meen-
uremente made using ● wiro ●canoa, whirh paaaea ●

wire ●croaa ttn beam end aplifies tin ●econdmy ●lee-
tron current created by the bem striking the wire.
The observation of tlmse emall taila waa complicated
becauee tha IAICl! control ●nd analog data ●cquisition
●yeta (MS) ucee ● 12-bit computar. The reculting
resolution of 1 count in 2048 is insufficient to ob-
serve beam tails with standard liueer -plifiero.

To solve this problm we constructed ● multigain
aplifier with four raqea, ●ach differin~ by a factor
of 10. Special care was required in tln basic design,
groading, ●nd ●hieldin80f thaae mplifiws, for we
required aenait”.vitiea less than ● nanompere in the
presence of megawatt rf power ●yatems. The circuit
dia~a ●nd tln Urounding ●nd shielding block diagra$
●ro sbwn in Fig. 1. In a profile mea~urament the
wire scenner drivw ● vertical ●nd ● horizontal wire
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throu@ the ba.s ●t 450 to the vertical. The
grounding and biaaing~ule negatively biaaee the
wire of interest @d ~otxida the other wire. This
biasing prevents secomdary ●lectrone fra tlm gtounded
wire from beinz recollected by the negative wire. The
electron recollection will distort themeeaured pre
filas . Data ●cquisitiw i- completely computer con-
trolled with the gsioa switched to optimise the A08
comta. A computerised output of ● wire scan, a@win~
● ueeful raoge in ●xceea of four orders of magoitude,
is demmatrsted in Fig. 2. The multigaio -plifier
Las the ●dded convenience of being ●pplicable over ●

wide range of peak bea currente.

Eich Resolution Lo~itudinel Phase Profiles

Aa hiber peak and ●verage curranta ue accel-
●rated ●t LAl@F, tha longitudinal tuning bec-ee mora
critical for maintaining minimal ●pill ●long the
linac. Obaervancm of undaairabla taile in lcmgitu_
dinal space ie raquired if they ●ra to be eliminated.
Bmeauae of the difficulty of diractlymaaauring the
longitudinal tittence, wemeaaure only the longitu-
dinal phaee profile usin~ the phaaa scan method. %-
tails should be observable in these pmfilec. The
emittence could be reconstructed using tha techniques
outlined below.

In tln LAt@F 805-=s linac, the phase scan method
conwists of swaeping the phaee of the firet two
mohlae (100-12!3 t4eV) ●nd of recording the amomt of
be= that ie captured and ●ccalarated by these
modulas. The captured bea haa sufficient enerw to
tranaveree ● coppar ●baorber ●nd stop in ● copper col-
laccor dowmtream. The standard procadure ie to maae-
ure the collector currant with en aplifier whose
range is matchad to the peak be= current. Ae the
left edge of the machine ●cceptance ie swept ●crose
the beam, tho collector currant increaaea frm zero
(no be-within the ●cceptance) to full peak baa cur-
rant (all beam inside the ●cceptance). This collector
current ie tha intagral of the captured be=. Diffa-
antiation of the current with reepect to the phaae
yielde ttm phaaa profile or the longitudinal emittance
projectad onto tlu phaee ●xia. This method ia limited
●leo by the 12-bit ADS system. It is fmpwaible to
we either sin~ie or mdtigmi~ mplifiera to obtain
high reaolutkm ●t the ‘.op-r Id of tha integral, when
moot of the beam ia on ths coAlertor.

Fig. 1. Nultigain aplifier circuit.
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IJming a slide-back current _plifier w over-e

this difficulty. A portion of the S- of the ●bsorber
and collector currents, i.e. , the total peak current,
in subtracted frox tlw collector curr,?nt. 09ing the
total peak current ●laminates the firet-order effects
of msll peak-be- fluctuetione. The circuit diagra
of the :Iide-back amplifier is shown in Fig. 3. We
minimize the current difference and measure it with
our md. tigein _plifier. The improved sensitivity
thue gained is a factor 2S0 over that of the standard
method; th aeneicivity is 0.01 PA when tb peak cur-
rent is 5 mA. With this approach we detect both lead-
ing end trailing tails of tlw phaae profile. A phase
profile with a resolution @f better than 1 part in
103 ia shown in Fig. 4. The distributia heb a
degree of jaggedness that camnot be asaociatad with
beam fluctuations or statistics. This jaggedness is
cauaed by different time reaponeea in varioua portions
of the electronics that cause offsets to oc:ur when a
time-dependent bemx current ia present. Thie problem
has been corrected and tlw apparatue ewaite further
teeting.

Examinaticm of Traneveree Emittanca Meaouring Methods

The ability to match ttm be= emittance to tha
linac acceptance ie baoic to understanding end operat-
ing a linac. Linac ●cceptencee ●re typically gaingd
from computer Amulation models; beam eslttancea are
gained frm direct meaauremente. The usual method of
emittance measurement conaiets of moving e alit acrjas
the be- and simultaneously obeerving the divergence
of the transmitted portion of the baem on ● collector
that coneiete of parallel conducting stripe, isolated
from each other end mounted on a backing plate.
Current caueed by eeconduy emission of elactrona from
the etripe is detacted and asotmed to be directly pro-
portional to themount of be= striking .:,te otrip.
We examined thie method by comparing its reeulte with
those of two different methods ●nd have explored
poeeible sourcee of error.

Kathod

The traneveree emittance of the Lkl@F be- ●t
100 MeV was meaeured ueing (1) tk ueuelalit end col-
lector method, (2) the s-e elit and a wire scanner
placed four times further downetreem than the collec-
tor in method (l), and (3) en emittence reconstruction
based on three profile measurement mad~ at three
locatione depar~ted by drift spaces. In method (3) a
modified LASL RKON1 ftily of codes wae wed; these
codee employ the multi plicatiw algebraic reconetrue-
tion technique, MART. We ueed data from the three
methote to generate plote of total emittance and rma
ellipse beam parameter verew the percentage of total

+

Fig. 3. Slide-back amplifier circuit diagram,

beam. We uxed extrapolatia techniquea2 to deter-
mine the 100% value of the be-.

Reaulte end Diecuseion

14ethoda (1) end (2) were capued by considering
.3 finite sliterrors ceueed by angular esolution,

eize; 4 5n~ber of e-plea; possible collector con-
struction related effects, e.g., ●cctiulation of
charge on the backing plate inzulator md cmunica-
tionbetween stripe on ttm collector by the aeconduy
emheion ●lectrone arotmd the collector; end .epace-
charge effecta5 on the trznemitted atrip of ba~.

For method (l), the total acittance frm raw data
wae conaietently greater than that ef method (2); ●ee
Fig. 5. All the ●bove mentioned errors ●xcept thoee
cawed by the collector construction were ●~ined end
only the error caueed by the finite slit size wae sir
nificant. The measured total aittence ~ ie ginn
bvs

[(
2

)]

1/2

‘m=Etl+~ ~+F-F (1)

whre I!t, St, yt, at ●re the trw total emittmce
md ellipee paremetera in the C.S. notation, b ia the
alit width (0.0635 cm), ●nd L ia the distance between
the slit and the detector. hcaum of the large value
of L (4S5 cm) in method (2) the difference between
~endEt ia negligible. With removal of this
error in method (1) total meittence plots uail,g ●ll
three methods were in excellent ●greement. We
conclude that the collector construction ●ffacta ●re
negligible. In addition, the ●greement between the
first two methods ●nd the third indicates that the
neutralization of the beam by back-atreeming secondary
emieeion electrons frm the slit ia aleo negligible.
Neutralization effecte have been observed ●laewhere6
but with significantly higher inteneity ●nd lower
enerm (750 keV) baeme.

Methode (1) (corracted) ●nd (3) wera compared to
method (2) by calculating AR/R,4 the relative re#id-
ual betatron oscillation for ●ach method; to compare
the ehape factore, a ●nd 6, eee Fig. 6. The true
ellipee par-etere a, B were ●eoueed equal to thoee in
❑ethod (2). For purpoees of beam matching, ● 0.1
value for dR/R is considered very good. The -all but
significant disagreement between the results of
methods (2) and (3) is appa:antly caoaed by ●rtifact
production of tha RSCONcode. Thie artificial distor-
tion of the fitted ellipse may be removed when
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Fig. 4, Phaee scan data ●nd phaae profile,
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Fig. 5. Total amittence as a function or
percentage of be=.

imprond trenafonzaticm methoda7 ere incorporated
into SJKON.

Future Emittance Measurements

IAMPF tune-up procedures ●re typically done ●t 1-
to 3-Hz repetition ratea compared to a 120-Hz produc-
tion operation rata. Thie limitation rernulta from the
use of destructive emitteoce measuring devicas, the
slit and collector type, which would not survive in
full production beam. To measure emittance at full
intensity and ●t 120-IIz is desirabla.

We found that wire scennara equipped with 1.3-mil
carbon wire can giva reliable be= profiles at 100 MeV
from beams in excess of 450-uA avarage currant and can
do so without cauaing unacceptable losses ●long the
linac.

These teets end the ●pparent success of the recon-
struction technique based on thrae profiles have
●ncouraged we to use this technique to meature emit-
tancas of production bama with hi@ average current.
Although the ●ccuracy of this method decreases when
the emittance structure becomes complicated, experi-
●.tce has shown that beams with complicated structure
have poor quality, giv+ rioe to losses alon8 the
linac, ●nd should be corrocted. Even tinder these con-
ditions, this mathod would give valuable informtfon.
Production beem measurement ●lso r~quires reconstruc-
tion using the ●ctual operating transfer f!mctions
between profile measurement ~t~tien=, :e :ka accuracy
to which those functima are known will be important.

We plan to use this mathod at 750 keV and compare
its reoults with those found using tha standard
destructive mathod. At 750 keV, space-charge effacts
and be- neutralization cauaed by tho #lit will be
more important.

The reconstruction method ●lso can be used for
longitudinal emittance maaourementc, using the ●ppr-
priate trmwfar functions hetwean meaauremantm. This
method ●lso h being considered for meaouring the

Lw”%atzi::c%; ;%:? %!22’:?*
warage curr~nt of this linac precludes the uae of
wire acannors, the feasibility of obtaining profiles
by detucting the light givan off in the recmbinstion

Fig. 6. Comparison of reconstructed ellipseo.

of residual gases, ionized by the be-, ie being
inveeti8ated. Finally, we are exaining the general
SXC~ reconstruction method to reconstruct four- and
ci=dimenaional phase--pace distributions from cmbina-
tione of tw-dimensional measured dist?ibutione. We
●re seeking methods for ●saigning particla coordinates
in computer simulation codes.

Conclusion

A method waa presented for measuring transverse
beam profiles ranging over four orders of magnitude.
This method uees a multigain aeplifier whose gain
range is computer selacted to optimally use the 12-bit
analog data system. Amathod to measure longitudinal
phase profiles ovar a range in excess of three orders
of magnitude was aleo presented; it ueas a slide-back
amplifier end the multigain amplifier. Emittence
meaaurrnents of a 100-MeV, 5-MA peak current be- were
examined usinf standard elit end collector techniques
nnd ● reconstruction method baaed on three profilee.
The only significant source of arror was the finite
slit size. The ●dvantages of the reconstruction
mathod were developed; the principal adventsge was the
ability to meaaure the amittance of be-s with high-
average curren, J.
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